This article presents a comparison of the paleoecological results from the Mérida Andes, in Venezuela, including different elevations and different mountain ranges. No attempt is done to correlate it with the results from other Andean mountains, although it certainly exists. The purpose here is to organize and compare the data from seven stratigraphic sections (Table I) The almost continuous record for more than 11,470+ 170 radiocarbon years B.P. to present (SALGADO-LABOURIAU et ai., 1988) show that the diversity of pollen and spores assemblages of páramo elements increased due to new arrivals untU about 3.000 B.P. (Fig. 1) . From there onwards these assemblages contained ali the elements found in modem deposition inside the cirque. These results (SALGADO-LABOURIAU. 1988) illustrate how long it takes to form a superpáramo vegetation after its destruction.
-Characterlstlcs of the stratlgraphlc sectlons from the Mérlda Andes. The comparison of the different sites showed that it was possible to ascertain the same osclllations of temperatures in the different ·sites because the events were marked in the poIlen assemblages being thus, simultaneous. Five coId phases were detected, r~pectively at: ca. 700-100 B.P.; ca. 940-1,340 B.P.; ca.
5,300-6,250 B.P.; 9,500-11,700 B.P. and, ca. 12,300-12,700 B.P. In these phases the temperature was below the modem average. Two warm phases had temperature above the present (ca. 2,500 to 3,000; and probablyat ca. 3,700-4,900 B.P.). The rest of the time was similar to the present temperature.
In contrast, the degree of humidlty varied trom site to site and only rarely its change was synchronous in two different e1evations. The strongest difference between sites occurred at the time interval of 940-1,340 B.P. when the higher elevations were drier than at present, whereas Laguna Victoria at 3,250 m, todayat the páramo-forest ecotone, was larger than at present and its waters covered the core site which at present is a peat bog close to it.
These results indicate that changes in humidlty were local events whereas changes in temperature weresimultaneous and involved the whole mountain system of Mérida They a1so show that a decrease in temperature (beIow modem average) is not always connected with dryness. There were cold phases that were relatively dry and others that were relatively wet, such as, respectively, at 12,300-12,700
B.P. and at 9,500-11,700 B.P. (Table 11 ).
The comparison among the poIlenand spores diagrams trom different sites in the Andes of Mérida has shown that the composition of vegetation was not the same during the Late Ouaternary. It had less species after deglaciation and increased s1ow1y in number of species, as described above. Furthermore, dominance of páramo e1ements and of arboreal poIlen changed in the last centuries indicating disturbance of the natural envlronment.
Archeological data trom the Venezuelan Andes have shown that there were no perrnanent settlements at elevations above 3,000 m before the arrival of the Europeans. The pre-calombian inhabitants lived below the páramos, and visited the highlands occasionally for short periods of time. They had no type of livestock, but agriculture was present up to 3,000 m e1evation, and especiaJly between 2,000
and 800 m (WAGNER, 1967 (WAGNER, ,1979 PoIlen ot Podocarpus is transported by wind up to the regions above the tree Une. The number ot grains decreases gradually with elevation thus allowing a rough estimation of the distance between the depositlon slte anel the elevation where the trees grow (SALGADO-lABOURIAU, 1979). The poIlen anaJyses 01 secllments above the tree Une from the Venezuelan Andes has shown that the frequency and çoncentration ot Podocarpus poIlen was much higher In the pasl In ali the stratigraphlc leveis where forest poIlen is abundant Its grains are the domlnant OI' the co-dominant among the tree poIlen. It Is frequent at Pledras Blancas Oevels 16 to 26), at Miranda Oevels 7 to 26), at La CuIata (ali leveis), at Lake Mucubajr and the Mucubajf terrace, and at Laguna Vlctoria Oevels 9 to 18). Its maximum was reached around 900 B.P.
Nevertheless, in the few centimeters below the surface, anel In the modem deposition 01 poIlen, Its frequency is low suggesting that these trees were much more abundant In the pasl Today husbandry is done up to a1most 4,000 m eIevation and Is Intensa In many pIaces.
Baseei on the poIlen analyses it can be assumed that after the 17 th century cattle grazing was sufficiently Intensiva to prevent ftowering of the grasses.Therefore. aJthough they exIst and constitute the domlnant plants of the low stratum. their poIlen production is low. ,. [<;,.4 [~rr~~ ~v 
